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Abstract
Adenovirus early region 4 (E4) mutants are defective for late gene expression and show reduced levels of late RNA in both the cytoplasm
and the nucleus. These reductions reflect a posttranscriptional defect in the production of viral late RNA. We find that E4 mutants form
replication centers during the initial stages of infection and are able to redistribute splicing factors to transcription sites that surround viral
replication centers. However, E4 mutant infected cultures have reduced numbers of cells with splicing factors localized in enlarged
interchromatin granule clusters during the late phase. Although the late-phase interchromatin granule clusters that formed in wild-type and
E4 mutant infected cells had similar levels of poly(A) RNA, they contained reduced levels of viral RNA. These results suggest that E4
mutants do not efficiently accumulate viral late RNA in late-phase interchromatin granule clusters following the onset of late RNA
transcription.
© 2003 Elsevier Science (USA). All rights reserved.
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Introduction
Adenovirus (Ad) late mRNA production is activated
following the nuclear replication of incoming viral tem-
plates. Late RNAs are produced from the major late tran-
scription unit (MLTU). A primary transcript of about 29 kb
is synthesized and many different RNAs coding for viral
structural proteins are produced by differential selection
from five alternative polyadenylation sites and multiple al-
ternative splicing sites. Ad late RNA is synthesized by
cellular RNA Polymerase II, and subsequent steps in RNA
processing require the cellular polyadenylation and splicing
machinery to produce mature viral mRNAs. Nevertheless, a
number of viral early gene products are important for reg-
ulating late RNA production. Ad produces several proteins
that function as transcriptional regulators (reviewed in Nev-
ins, 1987; Babiss, 1989; Gaynor et al., 1984; Huang and
Hearing, 1989b; Jones et al., 1988; Tribouley et al., 1994).
Posttranscriptional regulators of viral late RNA production
include a 55-kDa protein (55K), produced from early region
1b (E1b), and proteins of 11 kDa (11K) and 34 kDa (34K),
produced from early region 4 (E4) open reading frames
(ORFs) 3 and 6, respectively. These proteins support the
accumulation of viral late mRNA transcripts in the nucleus
(Bridge and Ketner, 1989, 1990; Huang and Hearing,
1989a; Leppard and Shenk, 1989). This pool of nuclear
transcripts can then serve as a source of mRNAs that are
exported to the cytoplasm and used as templates for the
synthesis of viral late proteins.
The precise mechanism used by Ad proteins to accumu-
late nuclear viral late transcripts is not yet understood but
studies of the 55K, 34K, and 11K proteins have raised a
number of interesting possibilities. The 55K and 34K pro-
teins form a complex in infected cells and genetic studies
indicate that this complex promotes the export of viral late
mRNA while inhibiting the export of cellular mRNA (re-
viewed in Tauber and Dobner, 2001; Babich et al., 1983;
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Beltz and Flint, 1979; Flint, 1986). This 55K/34K complex
was also recently shown to interact with proteins present in
a cullin-containing complex that is important for ubiquiti-
nating and degrading the cell-cycle regulator p53 (Querido
et al., 2001). E4 34K has an additional role in supporting
normal nuclear accumulation of viral late transcripts, which
it shares with E4 11K. The presence of either of these E4
products results in nearly normal accumulation of viral
RNA in the nucleus and subsequently in the cytoplasmic
compartment (Bridge and Ketner, 1989, 1990; Huang and
Hearing, 1989a). The Ad 34K and 55K proteins contain a
leucine-rich nuclear export signal (NES) that is similar to
that of the HIV Rev protein, and both proteins can shuttle
between the nucleus and the cytoplasm (Dobbelstein et al.,
1997; Kratzer et al., 2000). The role of protein shuttling in
the Ad infectious program is currently being investigated
(Dosch et al., 2001; Rabino et al., 2000; Weigel and Dob-
belstein, 2000).
We are investigating the cell biology of gene expression
in Ad-infected cells by studying the nuclear organization of
splicing factors and viral RNA at different stages of infec-
tion (reviewed in Bridge and Pettersson, 1996). The early
phase of viral gene expression has little effect on the local-
ization of splicing factors; they are detected in a speckled
nuclear distribution similar to that described for uninfected
HeLa cells. Nuclear structures known to contain splicing
factors in HeLa cells are perichromatin fibrils, interchroma-
tin granules, and Cajal bodies (reviewed in Misteli, 2000).
Viral DNA replication and the onset of late gene expression
results in a dramatic redistribution of splicing factors. At
intermediate times of infection, splicing factors colocalize
with transcription sites at the periphery of replication cen-
ters that contain the viral 72 kDa (72K) DNA-binding pro-
tein in a pattern that appears as a series of interconnected
rings in a confocal section (Aspegren and Bridge, 2002;
Pombo et al., 1994). We describe these cells as ring cells.
We have shown that RNA from the major late transcription
unit (MLTU) is present in ring cells, indicating that they
have activated late gene transcription. We have suggested
that activation of the Ad MLTU may redistribute splicing
factors to these transcription sites (Aspegren and Bridge,
2002; Aspegren et al., 1998). Continued production and
export of RNA results in accumulation of splicing factors
and viral RNA in nuclear structures identified as interchro-
matin granule clusters (Aspegren et al., 1998; Bridge et al.,
1996; Puvion-Dutilleul et al., 1994). We describe these cells
as cluster cells. Here we have studied splicing factor and
RNA localization and identified steps in nuclear reorgani-
zation that are affected during infections with E4 deletion
mutants. E4 mutant infections resulted in normal numbers
of ring cells, suggesting that splicing factors are efficiently
recruited to transcription sites following the onset of DNA
replication. In contrast, E4 mutants are defective for the
accumulation of viral late RNA in the nucleus and the
cytoplasm and they are also defective for the production of
cells with splicing factors and viral RNA localized in late-
phase interchromatin granule clusters.
Results
E4 mutants are defective for late gene expression and
nuclear reorganization of splicing factors
Large E4 deletion mutants have a posttranscriptional
defect for the accumulation of nuclear and cytoplasmic late
mRNA, which results in a substantial defect in the ability of
these mutants to produce late proteins (Bridge and Ketner,
1989; Huang and Hearing, 1989a). Since we have previ-
ously studied the effect of Ad infection on the nuclear
organization of gene expression (Aspegren et al., 1998,
2002), we sought to determine what aspects of nuclear
reorganization could occur in cells infected by defective E4
mutants. Fig. 1 shows the sequences deleted by the mutant
viruses used in this study. H5dlSma carries a deletion of
sequences between SmaI sites located at nucleotides 33093
(92.1 map units) and 35355 (98.4 map units). This mutant is
a separate isolate but carries the same deletion present in
Fig. 1. E4 mutants used in this study. E4 is located at the extreme right-hand end of the linear Ad genome. The scale represents the sequence in genome
percentage units on the bottom and nucleotide numbers from the left-hand end of the genome on the top. ORFs that can be expressed from differentially
spliced E4 mRNAs are shown as open boxes. The sequences deleted by H5dlSma and H5dl1007 are indicated by black bars.
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previously characterized mutants H5dl366 (Halbert et al.,
1985) and H5dl1011 (Bridge et al., 1993b). H5dl1007 also
carries a lesion that disrupts all E4 open reading frames and
has been previously described (Bridge and Ketner, 1989).
Mutants lacking the entire E4 region display similar phe-
notypes (Bridge and Ketner, 1989; K. Mattsson, A. As-
pegren, and E. Bridge, unpublished observations), and we
have therefore used H5dlSma and H5dl1007 interchange-
ably in the experiments described below.
We first measured the late protein synthetic defect dis-
played by the E4 mutant, H5dlSma. HeLa and W162 cells
(W162 cells complement defective E4 mutants) were in-
fected with wild-type Ad5 or H5dlSma at a multiplicity of
5 focus forming units (FFU)/cell. At 18 h postinfection
(hpi), cells were fixed and stained for immunofluorescence
using a polyclonal antiserum that detects the viral penton
and fiber proteins, and monoclonal antibody (Mab) Y12 to
detect snRNP splicing factors. The results are presented in
Fig. 2A. Late proteins were detected in about 75% of W162
cells infected by Ad5 or H5dlSma, indicating that similar
levels of infection were achieved in the complementing cell
line (compare panels a and b). Panels d and e show the
corresponding cells stained with Mab Y12 to detect cellular
splicing factors. This antibody labels all the cells in the
infected culture. In contrast, HeLa cells infected by
H5dlSma were severely defective for the production of viral
late proteins (compare panels g and h). No signal was
observed when uninfected cells were stained with the anti-
serum raised against viral late proteins (panels c and i). To
further study the defect in late protein synthesis, a Western
blot analysis was performed (Fig. 2B). Cells infected with
Ad5 or H5dlSma were harvested at 24 hpi, and protein
extracts were fractionated by SDS–PAGE. Penton and fiber
proteins were detected by immunoblotting. Even at 24 hpi a
severe defect in viral late protein production was observed.
Thus H5dlSma displays the same defect in late gene expres-
sion as other mutants carrying deletions of most or all of the
E4 ORFs (Bridge and Ketner, 1989; Halbert et al., 1985;
Huang and Hearing, 1989a; Weinberg and Ketner, 1986).
The nuclear organization of splicing factors changes dur-
ing the transition to the late phase of viral gene expression.
During the early phase the splicing factor distribution pat-
tern is similar to that seen in uninfected cells (Bridge et al.,
1993a). We have previously characterized two splicing fac-
tor distribution patterns that occur during the late phase
following viral DNA replication. Splicing factors colocalize
with transcription sites in “ring cells” at the onset of late
gene expression, and they accumulate posttranscriptionally
in enlarged interchromatin granules in late phase “cluster
cells” (Aspegren and Bridge, 2002; Aspegren et al., 1998).
We next tested the ability of H5dlSma to form ring and
cluster cells to determine if these stages in nuclear reorga-
nization occur in infections by defective E4 mutants. HeLa
cells grown on coverslips were infected by Ad5 or H5dlSma
at an multiplicity of infection (m.o.i.) of 5 FFU/cell. The
infected cells were fixed at 18 hpi and immunostained with
Mab Y12 to detect snRNP splicing factors, and a rabbit
polyclonal antiserum to detect the viral late proteins penton
and fiber. Immunostained cells were examined by micros-
copy and scored as ring, cluster, and/or penton-positive
cells; results are presented in Fig. 3A. Examples of ring
cells produced in Ad5 and H5dlSma infections are shown in
panels a and b. Examples of cluster cells are shown in
panels c and d. Panels e and f show that cluster cells are also
positive for the production of late proteins. The average
fraction of the infected cell population scored as ring, clus-
ter, or penton-positive cells was determined for Ad5- and
H5dlSma-infected cells and presented as a graph in Fig. 3B.
Fig. 2. E4 mutants are severely defective for late gene expression. (A)
W162 cells and HeLa cells were infected with Ad5 or H5dlSma at an m.o.i.
of 5 FFU/cell. At 18 hpi cells were fixed and immunostained with a
polyclonal antiserum that detects the Ad late proteins penton and fiber
(panels a–c and g–i), and with Mab Y12 to detect snRNP splicing factors
(panels d–f and j–l). Bar, 25 um. (B) Western blotting was performed as
described under Materials and methods with protein extracts made from
cells infected for 24 h with Ad5 or H5dlSma at an m.o.i. of 5 FFU/cell.
Equivalent amounts of Ad5 and uninfected (UI) extracts were run in the
lanes indicated. Lanes labeled dlSma contained the same amount (1),
twice (2), or four times (4) the amount of extract used for Ad5. After
transfer the blot was probed with antiserum to detect the viral late proteins
penton and fiber. m, marker.
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Interestingly, infection by Ad5 and H5dlSma resulted in
a similar fraction of ring cells at 18 hpi, but H5dlSma was
15- to 20-fold reduced for the fraction of cluster cells and
late protein positive cells (Fig. 3B). This suggests that E4
mutants with a defect in late RNA accumulation (Bridge
and Ketner, 1989; Sandler and Ketner, 1989) also fail to
efficiently redistribute splicing factors into enlarged in-
terchromatin granule clusters. The defect in cluster cell
formation exhibited by H5dlSma was fully restored when
infections were done in the complementing cell line
W162 (Fig. 3C).
Late-phase splicing factor distribution patterns, DNA
replication, and late gene expression in the absence of E4
Although E4 mutants are defective for DNA replication
when cells are infected at a low multiplicity (Halbert et al.,
1985; Weinberg and Ketner, 1983), the DNA replication
Fig. 3. E4 mutant infected HeLa cells are defective for redistribution of splicing factors to enlarged interchromatin granules during the late phase. Cells were
infected with Ad5 or H5dlSma at an m.o.i. of 5 FFU per cell and then fixed and stained at 18 hpi. (A) Infected (a–f) or uninfected (UI) (g–h) HeLa cells
were stained with Mab Y12 to detect snRNP (panels a–d and g) and with antiserum against viral late proteins (e, f, and h). Infected cells with snRNP
distributed in rings (a and b) or clusters (c and d) are shown. Panels c–f show that cluster cells are also producing viral late proteins. Bar, 10 m. (B) We
quantified the relative fraction of ring and cluster cells produced after infection of HeLa cells with Ad5 and H5dlSma for 18 hpi in four independent
experiments, and at least 100 cells from each coverslip were scored. Cultures infected with Ad5 or H5dlSma produced similar numbers of ring cells; however,
H5dlSma demonstrated a reduced ability to form cluster cells. (C) H5dlSma and Ad5 make similar numbers of both ring and cluster cells in the
complementing cell line, W162.
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defect is frequently not observed during high multiplicity
infections (Bridge and Ketner, 1989). Since cells were in-
fected at an m.o.i. of 5 FFU/cell in the experiments de-
scribed in Figs. 2 and 3, it is possible that reduced DNA
replication contributed to the defect in cluster cell formation
that we observed in Fig. 3. We next investigated the rela-
tionship of splicing factor distribution to DNA replication
and late RNA production in infections by Ad5 or H5dlSma.
We measured the amount of viral DNA and late RNA
present in Ad5- and H5dlSma-infected cells by dot blot
hybridization. Splicing factor distribution patterns were de-
termined by immunostaining. Infected cells were double-
labeled with Mab Y12 to detect snRNP and a polyclonal
antiserum against the viral late proteins penton and fiber.
Cultures were infected at an m.o.i. of 20 FFU/cell and
analyzed at 22 hpi when it was determined that a DNA
replication defect did not contribute to the E4 mutant phe-
notype (Table 1). Despite normal viral DNA levels,
H5dlSma was 10-fold reduced for the cytoplasmic accumu-
lation of viral poly(A) RNA corresponding to late region 3.
In parallel experiments cultures infected with H5dlSma
again showed normal or higher levels of ring cells than
those infected with Ad5, but there was a four-fold reduction
in both the fraction of infected cells with late phase clusters
and the cells expressing late proteins.
We next performed time-course experiments to deter-
mine how the onset of DNA replication and late gene
expression relates to the formation of ring and cluster cells
in E4 mutant infections. HeLa cells were infected with Ad5
and H5dl1007 at an m.o.i. of 20 FFU/cell. At 8, 12, 16, 20,
and 24 hpi cells were fixed for immunostaining. Cells were
double-stained with Mab Y12 to detect snRNP and anti-
serum against the viral 72K DNA-binding protein, or with
antiserum against the viral late proteins penton and fiber.
We then scored for the presence of the 72K early protein,
ring cells, cluster cells, and late protein-producing cells. In
multiple time courses we observed that the exact timing of
ring and cluster cell formation was variable but that similar
trends were observed during each time course. The results
from a representative time course are shown in Figs. 4A–D.
Examples of 72K staining patterns of Ad5- and H5dl1007-
infected cells observed during the time course are shown in
Fig. 4E. Double stainings with anti-72K and antibodies
against viral late proteins are shown in Fig. 4F. Nearly all
cells in cultures infected with Ad5 and H5dl1007 were
expressing the 72K protein and had therefore begun early
gene expression by 12 hpi. By this time point about 76% of
the Ad5 and 63% of the H5dl1007-infected cells had orga-
nized the 72K protein into discrete centers (data not shown)
previously described as viral replication centers (Voelkerd-
ing and Klessig, 1986). Examples of cells with these centers
are shown in Fig. 4E, c and d. These results indicate that
H5dl1007 could form replication centers nearly as well as
Ad5 during the initial stages of infection. Likewise,
H5dl1007-infected cultures accumulated normal numbers of
ring cells by 16 hpi (Fig. 4B). However, the peak fraction of
ring cells was about 4 h delayed relative to the peak fraction
of ring cells in Ad5-infected cultures. H5dl1007 was de-
layed and also reduced for the accumulation of cluster cells
and penton-positive cells during the time course (Figs. 4C
and D). Fig. 4F shows that at 24 hpi nearly all Ad5-infected
cells were filled with replication foci and expressing late
proteins. In contrast, many H5dl1007-infected cells that had
made replication foci did not express late proteins. In
H5dl1007-infected cells that had synthesized late proteins,
the intensity of the late protein staining was reduced relative
to Ad5-infected cells (Fig. 4F, compare panels b and d). The
time course suggests that a population of the H5dl1007-
infected cells is able to form replication foci and ring cells
during the first 16 h of infection. However, our data indicate
that H5dl1007-infected cells do not distribute splicing fac-
tors to late-phase clusters or express late proteins as effi-
ciently as Ad5 (Figs. 4C, D, and F). Many H5dl1007-
infected cells have diffuse 72K staining with only small
Fig. 4. Time course of gene expression and DNA replication activities in Ad5 and H5dl1007-infected cells. HeLa cells grown on coverslips were infected
with Ad5 and H5dl1007 at an m.o.i. of 20 FFU/cell. At 8, 12, 16, 20, and 24 hpi infected coverslips were fixed and processed for immunostaining. Cells
were immunostained with MabY12 to detect snRNP splicing factors and anti-72K or antiserum against penton and fiber. (A) Percent of cells that contained
the early 72K protein; (B) percent of ring cells; (C) percent of cluster cells; (D) percent of penton-positive cells. We performed three independent time courses.
Data from a representative time course are shown. More than 200 cells were scored to obtain the values corresponding to each column. Examples of 72K
staining patterns observed in Ad5 and H5dl1007-infected cells during the time course are shown in (E). (F) Ad5 and H5dl1007-infected cells that
were double-stained with antibodies against 72K and penton at 24 hpi. The asterisk identifies mutant infected cells with abnormally large 72K centers.
Bar, 10 m.
Table 1
Ad5 and H5dlSma gene expression activities in HeLa cells infected at
20 FFU/cell for 22 ha
Ad5 H5dlSma
DNA replicationb 1 1
Cytoplasmic mRNAb 1 0.1
Percentage of ring cellsc 15  4 34  7
Percentage of cluster cellsc 56  3 14  2
Percentage of late protein-positive cellsc 55  4 15  1.6
a Four independent experiments were performed. In each experiment,
viral DNA, cytoplasmic viral late RNA, nuclear distribution of snRNP in
ring and cluster cells, and the percentage of cells expressing viral late
proteins were measured.
b DNA and late RNA levels were measured by dot blot hybridization.
The amount of viral DNA and late RNA made by Ad5 was set at one and
the values given for H5dlSma are expressed as the fraction of the value
obtained for Ad5.
c SnRNP and viral late proteins were detected by immunofluorescence.
Numbers show the average and the standard deviation from the four
experiments.
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focal centers and have not converted from the early to the
late phase (Fig. 4F). Interestingly the late phase replication
centers that did form in some H5dl1007-infected cells were
extremely large (Figs. 4E and F, see cells marked with an
asterisk). This may explain the observation that even though
only 50–70% of the H5dl1007-infected cells have large
replication centers at later time points, the levels of DNA
that accumulate in Ad5 and E4 mutant infected cultures
are similar at 22 hpi after infection at high multiplicity
(Table 1).
Localization of viral RNA in cells infected by Ad5 and E4
mutants
We next examined the cellular location of viral RNA by
in situ hybridization. HeLa cells were infected with Ad5 and
H5dl1007 at an m.o.i. of 20 FFU/cell for 22 h. SJ1, a
biotin-labeled oligonucleotide complementary to the spliced
junction of tripartite leader exons 1 and 2 (Bridge et al.,
1996), was used to determine the cellular distribution of
spliced viral RNA. Ad5 and H5dl1007 synthesized similar
levels of DNA in these experiments (Table 1 and data not
shown). H5dl1007-infected cells had dramatically reduced
levels of cytoplasmic and nuclear viral late RNA (Fig. 5,
compare A and D, and data not shown). Even in H5dl1007-
infected cells that contained late-phase clusters of splicing
factors, there was much less viral RNA in the cytoplasm
than in Ad5-infected cells. These results suggest that reor-
ganization of splicing factors to late-phase clusters is not
sufficient for normal viral late mRNA accumulation in the
cytoplasm of E4 mutant infected cells. In Ad5 cluster cells
overlay of the nuclear RNA and splicing factor staining
patterns produced yellow foci corresponding to enlarged
interchromatin granules (Figs. 5A–C). Using identical ex-
posures to analyze an E4 mutant cluster cell, the overlay of
the RNA and splicing factor staining was orange rather than
yellow (Figs. 5D–F). This indicates that there is a lower
proportion of viral RNA to splicing factors in the clusters
formed in E4 mutant infected cells. Interestingly, the total
poly(A) RNA hybridizing to an oligo(dT) probe in the
enlarged late phase interchromatin granules was similar in
Ad5 and H5dl1007-infected cells (Figs. 5J–O). The results
suggest that although clusters formed in Ad5 and H5dl1007-
infected cells have similar levels of total poly(A) RNA, the
clusters formed in E4 mutant infected cells have reduced
levels of viral RNA.
Discussion
Ad E4 is important for the nuclear and cytoplasmic
accumulation of viral late RNA (Bridge and Ketner, 1989,
1990; Ketner et al., 1989). Genetic studies of the E4 region
indicate that the 11K and 34K proteins provide redundant
functions that promote viral replication and late gene ex-
pression, and that other E4 gene products are not required
for normal lytic growth in standard tissue culture cell lines
(reviewed in Tauber and Dobner, 2001). We find that dele-
tion mutants lacking all E4 ORFs efficiently express the
early 72K protein and form replication foci during the first
16 h of high multiplicity infections. However, a significant
fraction of the mutant-infected cells do not go on to produce
late proteins by 20–24 h (Figs. 2 and 4). Our results suggest
that Ad5 is able to efficiently replicate and express late
genes in essentially all infected cells, while E4 mutants
replicate and express late genes in only a subpopulation of
infected cells. It has been reported previously that some
E1B 55K and E4 34K mutants are able to replicate more
efficiently when infection occurs during S-phase (Goodrum
and Ornelles, 1997, 1999). It is possible that cell-cycle
phase at the time of infection may also influence the ability
of large E4 deletion mutants to begin replication and late
gene expression. Our data suggest that in the absence of E4
products there is a substantial population of infected cells
that never fully makes the transition to the late phase;
nevertheless, these cultures accumulate near normal levels
of viral DNA. We have noticed that 72K centers made in
some E4 mutant infected cells can become extremely large
(Fig. 4F). This may explain the observation that Ad5 and E4
mutants make similar levels of DNA even though not all E4
mutant infected cells convert to fully late-phase phenotypes
(Fig. 4; Table 1).
Viral DNA replication is necessary for the expression of
viral late genes (Thomas and Mathews, 1980). E4 mutants
transcribe late mRNA as efficiently as wild-type Ad when
the transcription rate is normalized for the number of viral
DNA templates (Halbert et al., 1985; Sandler and Ketner,
1989). E4 mutant infected cultures were also able to form
ring cells as efficiently as Ad5 (Figs. 3, 4, and Table 1). We
find that about 15–30% of the cells infected with Ad5 and
E4 mutants have redistributed splicing factors to the periph-
ery of viral 72K centers in the ring distribution pattern by 16
hpi. Since splicing factors colocalize with transcription sites
in ring cells (Aspegren and Bridge, 2002; Pombo et al.,
1994), this suggests that activation of late gene transcription
and the concomitant redistribution of splicing factors to
transcription sites occurs normally in at least a subpopula-
tion of E4 mutant infected cells.
We have shown previously that viral late RNA accumu-
lates posttranscriptionally in the interchromatin granules of
late-phase Ad-infected cells (Aspegren and Bridge, 2002;
Aspegren et al., 1998; Bridge et al., 1996). The reduced
ability of E4 deletion mutants to redistribute splicing factors
to late-phase interchromatin granule clusters (Figs. 3, 4, and
Table 1) may reflect the defect in late RNA accumulation
displayed by these mutants (Bridge and Ketner, 1989; San-
dler and Ketner, 1989). Most of the cells in the Ad5-infected
culture contained substantial levels of nuclear and cytoplas-
mic viral late RNA at 22 hpi. In E4 mutant infections there
was a dramatic reduction in the level of cytoplasmic late
RNA, and nuclear late RNA was detected in fewer cells and
at reduced levels (Fig. 5, Table 1, and data not shown).
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Either the E4 34K or the 11K protein can promote the
posttranscriptional nuclear accumulation of viral late
mRNA (Bridge and Ketner, 1989; Huang and Hearing,
1989a; Halbert et al., 1985; Sandler and Ketner, 1989).
Thus, it seems likely that these products could also be
involved in the accumulation of viral RNA and splicing
factors in interchromatin granules. However, our data do not
rule out the possibility that other E4 ORFs could contribute
to nuclear reorganization of splicing factors and RNA. In
particular the E4 ORF 4 protein is known to affect the
phosphorylation of members of the SR protein family of
splicing factors (Estmer Nilsson et al., 2001) and could play
a role in splicing factor reorganization. The mechanism
through which E4 products are able to stabilize late RNA
following transcription is not known. E4 34K and 11K
affect RNA splicing (O¨ hman et al., 1993; Nordqvist et al.,
1994), and they prevent the formation of DNA concatemers
during replication (Weiden and Ginsberg, 1994) by regulat-
ing the cellular double-strand break repair system (Boyer et
al., 1999). Recent results have shown that E4 34K and 11K
interfere with the activity of several DNA repair proteins
that would otherwise promote concatenation of viral DNA
(Stracker et al., 2002). E4 34K and 11K could regulate RNA
stability directly by interacting with newly synthesized late
viral RNA; however, evidence that these proteins are spe-
cifically associated with viral late RNA is lacking. Alterna-
tively, the role of E4 proteins in preventing concatemers
during DNA replication may release viral DNA templates to
regions of the nucleus that give newly synthesized tran-
scripts better access to proteins that stabilize viral RNA
and/or promote its processing, maturation, or export. We
have observed that 72K centers become abnormally large in
some E4 mutant infected cells. In contrast, late-stage Ad5
72K centers break up into numerous small foci that fill the
nucleus (Figs. 4E and F). The abnormally large replication
centers may reflect the presence of DNA concatemers in
mutant infected cells. It is not known how the formation of
DNA concatemers in E4 mutant infections affects the co-
ordination of transcription, processing, and export of RNA
from the nucleus.
Cells infected with E4 mutants showed dramatically re-
duced levels of viral RNA in the cytoplasm; even cells that
had reorganized splicing factors into late-phase clusters had
exported very little viral RNA (Fig. 5). These results indi-
cate that although redistribution of splicing factors to late-
phase clusters is correlated with an accumulation of viral
RNA in the cytoplasm in wild-type infected cells, it is not
sufficient for normal cytoplasmic viral RNA accumulation
in E4 mutant infections. Interestingly, the clusters formed in
E4 mutant infected cells had less viral RNA than clusters
formed in Ad5-infected cell, despite the observation that the
clusters had similar levels of poly(A) RNA in mutant and
wild-type infected cells (Fig. 5). In the absence of E4,
cellular RNA continues to be exported from the nucleus to
the cytoplasm during the late phase (reviewed in Flint,
1986; Sandler and Ketner, 1991). If cellular poly(A) RNAs
are excluded from interchromatin granules during a wild-
type infection but are present in these structures during a
mutant infection, this could be an attractive explanation for
Fig. 5. RNA localization in E4 mutant infected cells. HeLa cells were
infected with Ad5 or H5dlSma at an m.o.i. of 20 FFU/cell. At 22 hpi the
cells were fixed and stained for in situ hybridization as described under
Materials and methods. FITC-extravidin was used to detect the biotinylated
probes hybridizing to RNA (left panels, green). SnRNP was detected by
immunostaining with Mab Y12 (middle panels, red). Confocal overlays of
red and green staining patterns in double-labeled cells are presented in the
right panels. In situ hybridization of Ad5 (A–C), H5d1007 (1007, D–F),
and uninfected (UI, G–I) cells was performed with a probe detecting the
first spliced junction of Ad MLTU-derived transcripts (viral late RNA).
We also performed in situ hybridization of Ad5 (J–L) and H5d1007
(M–O) -infected cells, with an oligo(dT) probe detecting poly(A) RNA.
Bar, 10 m.
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the observation that clusters formed during E4 mutant in-
fections have normal levels of poly(A) RNA despite low
levels of viral RNA. We are currently testing this hypothesis
with probes to detect cellular RNAs. Although the precise
role of interchromatin granules in the maturation of poly-
adenylated RNA is not known, these nuclear structures
contain splicing factors, kinases involved in the phosphor-
ylation of splicing factors, as well as proteins that bind
preferentially to spliced RNA, and are potential RNA export
factors (Colwill et al., 1996; Kataoka et al., 2000; Le Hir et
al., 2000; Mayeda et al., 1999; Mintz et al., 1999; Wang et
al., 1998; Zhou et al., 2000). It will be of great interest to
determine if these structures contain exclusively viral RNA
during the late phase of a wild-type Ad infection. This could
provide some important insights into the mechanism used
by Ad for selective nuclear export of viral RNA.
Materials and methods
Cell culture and viral infections
HeLa cells and W162 cells were maintained in Dulbec-
co’s modified Eagle’s medium (DMEM) containing 10%
fetal calf serum. W162 cells contain an integrated copy of
the Ad E4 region and support the growth of defective E4
mutants (Weinberg and Ketner, 1983). Cells were infected
with Ad5, H5dlSma, or H5dl1007 at an m.o.i. of 5–20
FFU/cell. Virus titers were determined on W162 cells as
described (Philipson, 1961).
Fixation, immunofluorescence staining, and in situ
hybridization
Infected and uninfected cells grown on coverslips were
washed briefly in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and fixed
by incubating them with 1% paraformaldehyde in PBS for
3–5 min, extracting with 0.5% Triton X-100 in PBS for 15
min, and postfixing for 10 min in 4% paraformaldehyde in
PBS. The cells were then washed in PBS three times for 5
min and stored in PBS at 4°C until used for immunostain-
ing. Fixed cells were immunostained with different combi-
nations of antibodies as described in the text. Combined in
situ hybridization and immunostaining experiments were
performed as described (Aspegren et al., 1998; Bridge,
1999). We used the anti-Sm Mab Y12 (Lerner et al., 1981)
to detect cellular snRNP. Antiserum against the viral 72K
DNA-binding protein was kindly provided by Tomas Linne´.
Antiserum detecting the viral late proteins penton and fiber
was provided by Ulf Pettersson. SJ1 and oligo(dT) are
biotinylated oligonucleotide probes used to detect spliced
RNA derived from the MLTU and poly(A) RNA, respec-
tively (Bridge et al., 1996). The probes are 5-end-labeled
with biotin and detected with extravidin conjugated to flu-
orescein isothiocyanate (FITC) (Sigma). Secondary anti-
bodies used for immunostaining were goat anti-mouse
Texas Red (TR), goat anti-rabbit TR, goat anti-mouse FITC,
and goat anti-rabbit FITC. All secondary antibodies were
obtained from Southern Biotechnology.
Microscopy
Images of cells for Figs. 1–3 were obtained by conven-
tional fluorescence microscopy with a Nikon Optiphot-2
microscope using 40 and 100 objectives. Images were
digitalized with a cooled charge coupled device camera
(Meridian) connected via an integrating device (Meridian
Model 440A) to a computerized image analysis system
(software and hardware from Bergstroms Instruments). A
conventional Nikon Eclipse E400 fluorescence microscope
equipped with a Spot-2 charge-coupled device and capture
software provided by the manufacturer (Diagnostic Instru-
ments Inc.) was used to score cells and to record the images
shown in Fig. 4. Confocal microscopy (Fig. 5) was per-
formed with a Nikon PCM2000 using a 60 objective.
Cells labeled with a single fluorochrome (either FITC or
TR) were checked in both optical channels for cross-talk.
No leakage of the fluorochrome signals between their re-
spective channels was observed. Images were assembled
using Adobe photoshop 4.0 and 6.0 software.
Analysis of viral DNA levels
Infected and uninfected HeLa monolayer cells were har-
vested and DNA isolated as described (Bridge and Ketner,
1989). DNA samples from the infected cells (10, 5, and 2.5
g) were spotted onto a Hybond-N nylon membrane by dot
blotting according to instructions provided by the manufac-
turer (Amersham). A 32P-labeled probe corresponding to
late region 3 was synthesized from pDX589 (Bridge et al.,
1995) using the Multiprime DNA labeling system (Amer-
sham). Hybridization was performed at 65°C for 20 h as
described (Sambrook et al., 1989). The levels of viral DNA
were measured by phosphorImaging. Levels of viral DNA
present in E4 mutant infected cells were expressed as the
fraction of Ad5 DNA levels.
Preparation and analysis of viral cytoplasmic mRNA
Monolayers of infected HeLa cells were harvested and
cytoplasmic RNA was prepared at 22 hpi as described
(Bridge and Ketner, 1989). Isolation of polyadenylated
RNA from the cytoplasmic RNA fraction was done by using
a QuickPrep Micro mRNA Purification Kit from Pharmacia
Biotech. Cytoplasmic mRNA (10, 5, or 2.5 g) was trans-
ferred to a Hybond-N nylon membrane using the RNA dot
blot technique described in the manual provided by the
manufacturer (Amersham). The probe used for RNA dot
blot hybridization was identical to the probe used for DNA
dot blotting described above. The RNA blot hybridization
was performed at 42°C for 20 h as described (Sambrook et
al., 1989). The levels of viral RNA were measured by
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phosphorImaging. Levels of viral RNA present in E4 mu-
tant infected cells were expressed as the fraction of Ad5
RNA levels.
Western blot analysis of viral late proteins
HeLa cell monolayer cultures were infected and har-
vested at 24 hpi. The cells were washed twice in PBS and
then lysed in sample buffer (50 mM Tris–HCl (pH 6.8), 100
mM dithiothreitol, 2% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS), 0.1%
bromphenol blue, 10% glycerol). Uninfected extracts and
various dilutions of infected cell extracts were fractionated
by 10% SDS–PAGE Mini-Protean II System (Bio-Rad Lab-
oratories, Life Science Research Products). The proteins
were transferred to Immobilon-P Transfer Membrane (Mil-
lipore Corp., Bedford) for 1 (100 V) using Mini-Trans Blot
cell (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Life Science Research Prod-
ucts). Blocking of the membrane was done for 1 h with 5%
nonfat dry milk in PBS. A 1:1000 dilution of rabbit (poly-
clonal) antipenton/fiber was used as a primary antibody.
Incubation was done for 1 h at room temperature. A 1:1500
dilution of donkey anti-rabbit Ig linked to horseradish per-
oxidase (Amersham Life Science Laboratories, UK) was
used as a secondary antibody. After 1 h of incubation, the
membrane was washed in 1% nonfat dry milk in PBS. The
membrane was developed by enhanced chemiluminescense
(ECL), Western blotting detection reagents (Amersham),
according to the manufacturer’s instructions.
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